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Filemobile provides industry leading rich media applications

Filemobile is dedicated to engaging with the press to highlight the multitude of business opportunities in 

the world of interactive online media. Our perspective and expertise is valuable not only to our clients, 

but also media outlets seeking insight into a wide array of topics related to online technology, digital 

marketing, social media and interactive, including:

 � New developments in the ongoing evolution of social media 

 � Effective strategies to turn online communities into major drivers of revenue

 � Winning tactics to build robust brands online 

 � How to leverage the collective power of citizen journalism

 � Winning strategies to harness the business-building potential of interactive online technologies

And, of course, we are always prepared to discuss our story. As a fast-growth technology start-up based 

in one of North America’s most dynamic small business hubs, our diverse team members bring fresh 

perspectives to the obstacles and opportunities for success in a highly-competitive field. This includes 

topics such as:

 � Product innovation — We introduce new products every three to four months

 � Product integration — We regularly consult with clients on the effective integration of products 

into their existing IT infrastructure 

 � Client relations and retention — Since our inception, we have built a sector-leading client list, 

more than 90% of which we have retained 

 � Growth financing and management — We have used creative tactics to manage and capitalize 

on rapid revenue growth (1,600% in 2007, 508% in 2008)

 � Sales growth and pipeline management — We have developed careful systems for managing 

our global sales staff and converting leads into new business 

 � Marketing — We have made major marketing in-roads on a miniscule budget thanks to 

investments in public relations and appearances at industry events

 � Employee retention and engagement — We retain 98% of our employees  

Press Kit 
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Filemobile is a rich social media application provider based 
in Toronto, Canada and New York, USA 

Filemobile Inc. is a developer of proven and flexible interactive online software. Our user-generated 

content, social networking, video and online community-management products enable major brands, 

agencies, content producers, media companies and enterprise to power proven and flexible online 

experiences. Our proprietary Media Factory platform has been deployed by small, medium and large-

sized firms including MolsonCoors, MTV, SunLife Financial, CBC, Kraft, Pepsi and Microsoft. No matter 

their size, Filemobile clients enjoy the same benefits—improved engagement with clientele, stronger 

brand awareness and an exponential growth in their client reach.

Founded in 2006 and based in Toronto’s thriving Liberty Village neighbourhood, Filemobile boasts a 

dedicated team of experienced professionals who draw from diverse skill sets and varied backgrounds 

including technology, music, television, and consulting to help our customers produce and manage 

compelling interactive online experiences. 

Our focus on customer service, product quality and reliability has attracted recognition from major 

publications such as PROFIT Magazine, Backbone Magazine and the renowned research firm IDC, all 

of whom have acknowledged our commitment to product innovation and quality. We continue to add 

to our comprehensive line of interactive, software-as-a-service products and continuously develop our 

proprietary Media Factory platform to ensure service excellence for our ever-growing roster of sector-

leading clients.

Our Products

Media Factory
The Platform at the center of 
Filemobile’s applications and services

Media Community
Power an engaging brand experience 
where visitors contribute content, 
provide feedback, share and interact.

Multimedia Comments
Generate lively and timely discussions 
around your content, product, brand or 
any topic.

Citizen Journalism
Encourage viewers, readers and fans to 
participate in telling the story.

UGC Contest
Create compelling contests to deepen 
engagement, grow audience and 
monetize content through advertising 
and sponsorships.

Broadband Video
Transform your website into a powerful 
online content channel showcasing 
SEO-friendly video to drive growth in 
both site traffic and time spent on site.

Blog
Build on the success of blogs by 
including rich content, mobile content 
and by enabling everyone to participate 
in adding articles.
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Frequently Asked Questions 

Who is Filemobile?
Filemobile Inc. is a service-driven developer of proven and flexible interactive online software. Our user 

generated content, social networking, video and online community-management products enable major 

brands, agencies, content producers, media companies and enterprise to power proven and flexible 

online experiences to grow audience, deepen customer relationships and monetize content.

What makes Filemobile’s products unique?
Filemobile’s products are powered by its proprietary Media Factory platform, which enables large brands, 

media companies, agencies content producers and enterprise-sized firms to deploy their own branded 

online community or component projects such as contests or citizen journalism initiatives to encourage 

engagement and interaction with visitors to their website. Media Factory allows users to manage and 

distribute user-generated and commercial rich media content, while also monetizing that content through 

advertising or sponsorships to drive revenue.

What business challenges does Filemobile solve?
Filemobile products enable organizations to communicate effectively and efficiently with their target 

audience. This saves organizations the time and expense of building applications alone, and provides a 

proven and scalable platform for success. Filemobile offers clients:

 � Increased speed to market with new technologies

 � Reduced development costs on interactive online projects

 � Customizable interactive online products

 � The ability to leverage social media (as well as third-party social media platforms such as 

Facebook) to engage with new and existing customers

 � An opportunity to defend their brand with effective moderation tools, as well as monetize content 

through advertising or sponsorships.

 � Practical and proven experience to maximize results.

Who uses Filemobile’s technologies?
Filemobile supports clients in a variety of sectors including broadcast, publishing, consumer packaged 

goods, financial services, advertising, content production and beyond. 

How does Filemobile work with clients?
Filemobile’s software-as-a-service products are designed to support clients in a variety of ways:

 � White Label Applications — These solutions offer ease, flexibility and efficient configurability 

to end users who can design Filemobile’s interactive online products to suit their exact brand 

specifications.
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 � Platform and APIs — Application Programming Interfaces enable development teams to directly 

leverage the Media Factory platform to customize products to suit their specific needs and 

internal resources

 � Turn-Key Solutions — When resources are scare, Filemobile can partner to provide end-to-end 

solutions from design through to execution.

How does Filemobile make money?
Filemobile operates on a software-as-a-service business model, selling solutions and services which 

includes a setup fee and monthly subscription fee. Filemobile does not charge based upon the amount 

of advertising revenue earned or number of users – enabling clients to fully monetize their investment.

Awards

 � 21st on PROFIT Magazine’s annual Hot 50 list of Emerging Growth Companies – 2009 

 � One of Ten Canadian New Media Companies to Watch – 2009 

 � Ranked 6th in Backbone Magazine’s Top 20 Web 2.0 Companies – 2009 

 � Ranked 8th on PROFIT Magazine’s annual Hot 50 list of Emerging Growth Companies – 2008 

 � Nominated most promising company of the year by the Canadian New Media Awards – 2008 

 � Filemobile Lead Architect, Evert Pot wins programmer of the year from the Canadian New Media 

Awards – 2008 

 � Named a finalist for the Red Herring Top 50 Canada award – 2008

Management Biographies

This is the team that runs and manages Filemobile:

Chris Becker—Chief Executive Officer 
Chris has been with the company since its inception in 2006. Chris’ duties focus on commercializing 

Filemobile’s technical innovation, while championing excellence in execution. This includes driving the 

business development and growth of platform and products to enable clients to leverage and monetize 

social media. Previously, Chris was a management consultant working with senior executives on the 

development and execution of large-scale change initiatives including post-merger integration, customer 

segmentation, strategy articulation, sales force effectiveness and large-scale system implementations. 

Subject Matter Expertise: Strategy articulation, management and operations, employee retention and 

motivation, change management, sales force effectiveness and customer relationship management.
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Steve Hulford—Founder and Chief Creative Officer
Steve has founded, developed and launched numerous Internet companies. Filemobile is Steve’s 

third venture. He serves as Filemobile’s chief creative officer and is responsible for product 

development and delivery. Steve has a passion for blending creative and technical solutions that drive 

media value. Previously, he was a co-owner of PoolExpert.com, which was purchased by Rogers 

Communications in 2008. Steve has served as the vice-president of sports products for TSN and RDS 

where he managed the product development and P&L for these popular Canadian sports websites.

Subject Matter Expertise: Social media evolution, start-up strategies, growth management, technology 

development and implementation, marketing.

Marc Milgrom—President
Marc is responsible for corporate development, business development, sales expansion and driving 

strategy development with the senior management team. Marc is a dynamic senior executive with 

a proven track record of delivering profitable revenue growth through strategic vision, leadership, 

and execution. Prior to joining Filemobile, Marc held several senior positions as a partner at 

PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), leading the firm’s business transformation, knowledge management, 

Internet, and Web 2.0 initiatives. Marc was also a member of PwC’s Leadership Team that managed the 

Canadian firm. 

Subject Matter Expertise: Business development, managerial development, technology 

implementation, leadership, knowledge management. 

Ron Watson—Chief Financial Officer
Ron is a member of the Filemobile senior management team and is responsible for on business 

development and corporate finance. Ron was previously the president/owner of PoolExpert Inc. Founded 

in 1999, PoolExpert grew to become Canada’s largest fantasy sports provider with over 350,000 

registered members. Rogers Communications acquired PoolExpert in July of 2008. Ron previously 

practiced corporate finance (M&A) at a major accounting firm in Australia.

Subject Matter Expertise: Mergers and acquisitions, fiscal management best practices, start-up 

financing, growth financing, sales pipeline management
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Value Proposition Summary

Why some of the world’s most innovative companies are working with Filemobile:

Filemobile is a name you can rely on
Our high-touch, highly-responsive approach to service has given our customers the confidence to invest 

in, and capitalize on, the untapped potential of interactive online media.

Filemobile’s products can grow with your company
Our scalable software solutions are designed to meet the ever-changing needs of enterprise-sized firms, 

media companies, content producers, major brands and digital agencies. Our flexible products are easily 

configured, modified and adapted to your specific business needs.

Filemobile can address your most pressing business concerns
Whether you’re under pressure to appeal to advertisers, extend the reach of your brand, drive traffic

to—and increase engagement with—visitors to your website, develop new revenue channels and 

markets, or simply find an advantage over competitors, we have the products and services to help 

achieve your critical business objectives. 

Filemobile products are user friendly and cost effective
Our wide inventory of products—such as user-generated contests, broadband video and, citizen 

journalism, to name but a few—are easily implemented with your existing IT infrastructure, which can 

save your firm development time, money and develop new and highly-lucrative revenue streams.

Contact Us

Press
18 Mowat Ave, 2nd Floor

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M6K 3E8

T. 1 416 903 5542

info@filemobile.com

Sales
18 Mowat Ave, 2nd Floor

Toronto, Ontario, Canada

M6K 3E8

T. 1 416 903 5542

sales@filemobile.com

241 Centre Street, 6th Floor, Suite 7

New York, New York, USA

10013

T. 1 646 248 8751

sales@filemobile.com


